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GERMANS ANNOUNCE

REVERSE IN GALIGIA

Russians Push Force Back
Across San, but Lose 9000

Prisoners Near Przemysl.

BATTLE RENEWED IN NORTH

Cavalry and Artillery Engagements
Are Terrific la Vicinity of lz,

Berlin Again Report-In- ;
Important Gains.

LOXDOX. May 28. A reverse at the
hands of the Kussians in the fighting
along the Itiver San. in Central GaJicta,
is announced intoday's statement from
the German War Office. It is said the
Germans in the region of Sieniawa, on
the left honk of the river, were forced
back and lost six cannon. The Ger-
man positions, according to this an-
nouncement, were not defended by
atrong forces. The report says:

"To stop the advance of the Teutonic
allied troops the enemy tried with fresh
forces, brought forward from other war
theaters, to attack at several points on
the right bank of the Itiver San. These
attempts failed. Only in the region of
Meniawa weak divisions were forced
back on the left bank og the San. On
this occasion about six of our cannon
could not be withdrawn In good time.

POOO More Rnsslana Taken.
"In the district northeast of Przemysl

we are still progressing favorably on
both sides of the River Wysznia. In
addition to booty reported May 25.
about 9000 additional prisoners have
been taken and 25 cannon .and about
20 machine guns have been captured."

Reports from the Galioian front indi-
cate that the Austro-Germa- n forces
have encountered an unyielding wall in
the Russian defense from Jaroslau all
the way to the Rumanian frontles. ac-
cording to a dispatch from Petrograd.
Nevertheless, the Teutonic allies con-
tinue assaults over the whole length of
this line with as great determination
and energy as ever. Particularly strong
German forces with heavy artillery are
massing on the roads leading eastward
in the direction of Lemberg.

After violent artillery fire, says the
dispatch, the Germans advanced Tues-
day to Tomanovitz, a village three
miles east of Gusakowa, which lies
southeast of rraemysl. After a. fierce
battle, which continued throughout the
day, the Germans retired, and accord-
ing to Russian staff officers, they left
2000 dead behind them.

(frnui Hie Shields.
The German soldiers led in the as-

sault, sheltering themselves under
large shields, but they were forced back
by the fire of the Russians.

The Austro-Germa- n advance in Gali-ci- a

having been checked, there appear
new signs of widening German activity
on the long fighting line from the Bal-
tic southward. This front runs cast
of the Prussian borders, bends cast-war- d

to within 30 miles of Warsaw
and parses on Into Southern Poland.Preliminary operations are now underway along this line.

The most important of these opera-
tions are tho resumption of a deters
mined manner of the bombardment of

and artillery battles andcavalry engagements near Kdvabno and
generally along the Narew front. Here,
as in the Bbura region, before Warsaw,
the German maneuvers have not de-
veloped sufficiently as yet to reveal
whether they are preliminary to of-
fensive operations of a serious charac-
ter or merely constitute another of the
numerous demonstrations which period-
ically develop and subside without af-
fecting the situation materially.

lirrnina Attat-- k In A orth.
Regarding the compalgn In North-

west Russia, the German official dis-
patch says:- -

"On the Tubysa our troops again
commenced the offensive. An attack
conducted on both sides of the high

. road between Rossjeny and Krigola was
crowned with good results. Wc cap- -'

tured 3120 Russians. On the remain-
der of this front Russian night attacks
were repulsed nt several places."

POLICY CHANGE INDICATED
fCnrtinuwl From First Pasr.

, ters was that one purpose would be
- to place responsibility for the present
1 state of affairs squarely on the mili-- l

tary elements In the Southern repub-(- -
lie, .which have overrun the country
and. appropriated its food supply or
prevented, the tilling of the aoil. While

! ies!rlng to continue the policy of al-- j'

lowing the Mexicans to settle their
differences without outside interfor-- .
ence, the President is said to be de-- ;.

termlned that the civilian population
' of the country shall not be starved in
1' the meantime.
v i

Talk of Intervention Revived.
Talk of intervention, which has been

"'dormant ever since the European war
diverted attention from the situation
nearer home, was revive immediately
by the White House statement. Many
diplomatists who Interpreted the day's
events as the forerunner of a new
policy, thought intervention was an in- -
evitable outcome of the situation and
that the United States was paving the

I way for such action by notifying the
world of its purpose to take the step

". for the sake of humaulty. They pointed
out that a similar utterance had pre-- 1
ceded intervention in Cuba In 1898.

k. For the present It is understood the
notification to all the Mexican factions
of the Intolerable state of affairs and
the desire of the American Government

' for a betterment of conditions will be
'. allowed to stand without explanation,

while the relief work of the American
Red Cross is undertaken in earnest.

The belief was widespread in official
and diplomatic circles tonight that an
immediate effect of the forthcoming

' statement will be to give warning that
relief supplies must not be appropri- -
ated by the military factions and that

' they must assist in feeding the starv-- f
lng populace.

, Rmllroad Must Be Kept Open.
While the President's statement will

' not say specifically the alternative
- course in case it is not heeded, the gen-- "

eral trend of comment tonight indi- -l

cated that the United tSates Govern-
ment as a first step in such a contln- -
gency would insist on keeping the rail-- s
road between Vera Cru and Mexico

I City open for the transportation of sup.
- plies, and might even deliver its sup- -
- plies to the people in other Mexican
1 cities by Governmental agenceis.

The Government's plans, it is said,
will take several weeks to be worked

- out, and they are not expected to come
to a decisive point while the delicate
negotiations with Germany are in
progress.

President Wilson said the Tuesday
- after his conference with Du Val West,
" his personal representative in Mexico,

that he had decided on no change in
the Mexican policy. The evejits of the

? last 24 hours the seizure by Carranza
Authorities of large quantities of corn

' bought by the international relief com- -
mlttee and the inability of the authorl- -

ties at Vera Cruz and Mexico City to
provide transportation for supplies to
succor the ever-increasi- breead line
brought about the determination to act.

Secretary Bryan announced that
American Consuls throughout Mexico
had been instructed to keep the State
Department closely advised.

"It takes time." said Mr. Bryan, "to
collect goods to relieve, such a situa-
tion, and while the Government is mak-
ing arrangements for getting the goods
there, it is losing no time in arranging
tlieir collection."

Officials flatly denied reports that
Great Britain through her embassy
here had been exerting pressure for
the relief of conditions in Mexico. It
was pointed out, however, that Du Val
West, after spending three monthsmaking an investigation of conditions
in Mexico, was understood to have
brought back information tending to
show that none of the leaders had suf-
ficient capacity to dominate the situa-
tion, and to have suggested, that the
United States must compel a settle-
ment.

"The idea that by relieving dis-
tressed conditions among the populace
the influence of the United States Gov-
ernment upon the warring factions
would increase, is said to have been one
of Mr. West's arguments. His reports
were of a decidedly pessimistic char-
acter concerning the economic as well
as political conditions. He found, that
most of the crops were failures, that
the land had not been tilled and that
the food supply was diminishing to
such an alarming degree that almost

PROMINENT WOMEN WHO ARRIVED IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY TO
FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.
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the entire population was threateneil
with starvation.

TROOPS CAMP l CITY

TWBSTY-FIRS- T INFANTItY BATTAL
ION EX ROUTE TO CLACKAMAS,

Two Weeks Will Be Spent at National
Guard nine Ranse and W ill Be

Replaced by Other.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
May 2S. (Special.) The 1'irst Battal
ion of the Twenty-firs- t Infantry, including Companies A. B;'C and X,- left
here this morning for the Clackamas,
Or., target range, ued by the Oregon
National Guard. There were 300 men
in command of Major William Brooke.
The troops will be on the target range
practicing shooting for about two
weeks, when they will return and an-
other battalion will take their places.

Other officers with the First Bat-
talion were Captain Harry A. liegeman,
Captain Murray Baldwin, Captain Rob-
ert S. Knox, Lieutenant James M. Hob-so- n,

Jr., Lieutenant Clarence M. Dod-so- n.

Lieutenant James B. Woolnough,
Lieutenant l' V. Schneider. Lieutenant
Robert T. Snow and Lieutenant Gustav
J. Gonser.

From now until late Fall the troops
will spend a large part of their time
outside on practice marches, field
maneuvers and target practice.

The 30 infantrymen from Vancouver
Barracks arrived yesterday afternoon
at Rose City Speedway, at the edge of
Rose City Park, on their march to the
Clackamas, Or., rifle range. The men
began arriving shortly after 3 o'clock
and soon had their tents pitched and
a well-organiz- camping grounds
set up.

On marches of this kind regular field
discipline is observed, and everything
moved like clockwork at flic camping
grounds. .Major William Brooke- - is in
command.

COTTON HELD TAINTED

WOMAN . SAYS CHILD LABOR IX- -
VADKS EVERY FIELD. '

Conmfr' League Delegates Urges
National Law to Meet Situation.

Felix Adler Favors Plan.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 28. "We can'tbuy cotton goods and have a clear
conscience today in this country, for
tnere is no cotton field where thereare not child laborers," declared Mrs.
Florence Kelly, of New York, general
secretary of tho National Consumers'
League, In an address today at theopening session of the 11th annual con-
ference on child labor at the Panama
racifie Exposition. Mrs. Kelly urged
work for the enactment of a National
child labor law.

"Except as we made the Congress
that protects our industries protect our
children, too," she said, "we cannot
have clear consciences."

"The slogan of organiied labor li
"child labor must go," said Paul Shearrenberg, of San Francisco, secretary of
the California State Federation of
Labor. "The exploiter of child labor
is but a homicide by wholesale. Child
labor is not essential to any industry.
Any industry that needs child labor
is not essential to society.

Dr. Felix Adler, of New York, chair
man of the National child labor com
mittee, who presided, spoke strongly
in favor of a National child labor law.
"Everyone of us," he said, "may be a
partner In the crime against the child
as we wear garments produced by the
slavery of the child.

Edwin Markham, the poet, read ex
tracts from his book, "Children In
Bondage."

Xante of m Sister.
Judge.

"Howard, last night ln your sleep
you spoke several times 'of Marguerite.
Who is she?"

"Why, Peaches, that was my sister's
name."

"Howard! Your sisters name was
Maude."

"Yes. Poaches, but we called her
Marguerite for short.".

ADVERTISING FOR

CHURCHES UPHELD

Publicity as Means of Spread-
ing Truth Is Ethical, Says

Dr. J. W. Brougher.

JUDGMENT IS ADVISED

"Suit Bait to Msli," Is Suggestion I

Minister Addressing Associated
Admen at Los Angeles Organ-

ization President Honored.

LOS A.NGELES, May 28. (Special.) !

"Three cheers and a tiger" greeted the j

appearance of William Woodhead, I
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Left to llicht Mrs. Frank White, of
Valley City, X. I).; Mrs. J. Eugene
lteilley, of Xorth Cardinal Miss
Laura Holmes Iteilley (the Mascot of
the Federation Mrs. D. 1,. Murray, of
Cincinnati; Mrs. William . Harper,
of Seattle; Mrs. C. B. Williams, of La-
peer, Mien., Treasurer of General
Federation.

president of the Associated Advertising
Clubs of America, at the convention of
Pacific Coast advertising men today.
As owner of the Sunset Magazine, Mr.
Woodhead is widely known, and his
talk before the advertising men today
on "Advertising and the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs" was one of the most
interesting fteatures of the programme.
Before his speech. Mr. Woodhead was
presented with a loving cup by the
local club.

.n address that elicited considerable
discussion and much interest was given
by Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, of the
Temple Baptist Church, His subject
was "Is Church Advertising Ethical?"
In part he said:

"No organization has a right to exist
that has not a definite mission to per
form. The church is Intended to min
ister to the needs of men and women.
mentally, morally and physically.

Practice J Ethical.
'We ask 'Is church advertising

ethical?" It Is. First, because the
church has an ethical and religious pur-
pose to accomplish. We may say thatthe church is in the jewelry business.
since the Bible says: 'They shall be
mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that
day when I make up my Jewels.'

Again church advertising is ethical
because the church Is under command
to preach the gospel an ethical, spirit-
ual message to every creature. We
must bring the people to the church, or
go to the people, and to bring the peo
ple to the church we must attract their
attention. You must adapt your ad
vertising to the people you want to
reach suit your bait to the fish. For
the musical lovers serve good music.
And the advertisement that appeals to
the greatest number of senses is the
most successful.

"Church advertising is ethical, and
the churches must make good. They
must advertise the truth In a truth
ful way and make good the advertising
in the ministries.

Fortlaad Man Gives Talk.
"It must make good that Christianity

is adapted to all classes, young and
old, and in its promise of a savior from
sin; that it can nelp solve lire s prob-
lems and bear Mfe's burdens and lastly
that Christianity can give a man self-master-

Other addresses, teeming with the
spirit of the Ad Club were given by
Rollln C. Ayers, of San Francisco, "'Real
Estate Advertising, Present and Fu-
ture"; Arthur W. Kinney, manager in-

dustrial bureau. Chamber of Commerce,
Los Angeles, "Advertising the Indus-
trial Advantages of a City"; Clifford A.
Williams, general advertising sales
corporation, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, "Problems of the Pacific Coast
Advertising Agency"; K. W. Finlay.
advertising manager,

Seattle, "The Advertising Agent and
the Newspaper Solicitor"; John S.

"The World's Playground,"
and Walter Evans, District Attorney,
Portland. "The cenic Beauties of the
West; Their Relation to Art and Ad-
vertising."

The visiting women who have accom-
panied the delegates to Los Angeles
were special guests this afternoon of
the Los Angeles woman's Ad Club at
the reception given tn Bullock's tea- -

room. This evening the Admen at-
tended a ball in Rutherford's Hall.

haines Stampede is on
Rain Kails to Stop Kvents of first

Day of Celebration.

BAk'KK, Or., May 2S. (Special.)
In spite of heavy raios all last night
and this morning, Haines today started
its two-da- y stampede celebration and
carried through all events scheduled.
Hundreda attended from all the sur-
rounding country and at least 800 were
in the little city. Delegations . from
Baker, Huntington and Northpowder
went to invite Haines to attend their
Fourth of July celebrations.

The first event of the day was an
interesting several-innin- g baseball
game between Haines and Huntington,
the visitors winning by a score of
5 to 0.

John and Fred Spain put on a series
of buckaroo events and the men and
horses gave good exhibitions and con-
tests despite the muddy field. Buffalo
Vernon bulldogged a cow. but Fred
Spain failed in the attempt when he
dislocated his knee. He says he will
be able to perform tomorrow.

The exciting event was a potato race
on horseback. John Spain's team win-
ning. A dance was given in the opera-hous- e

tonight and was attended by
nearly 100 couples. Weather indica-
tions are for sunshine tomorrow and
2000 visitors are expected.

A ball game between Baker and

ATTEND COUNCIL OF GENERAL

1

3

Haines, a long list of buckaroo events
and a concert by the Haines band arc
scheduled.

WALK COSTS HIM $1000
St. Paul Man Attempts to Do .8

Miles; Bad Result.

St. Paul Dispatch.
Walter Fadden, restaurateur, took a

walk recently that cost him J1000.
With a stream of perspiration trickling
off his nose and his hair A matted mass
he arrived at the Minneapolis court-
house at 9:28 In the morning, exactly
eight minutes too late to win a bet
of $1000 that he could walk from St.
Paul to Minneapolis in an hour and
15 minutes. : '

Chris Andrews and H. K. Harrison
are the winners of the wager.

At 8:05 he started from the city Itall,
with a vision of the $1000 urging him
on. Paddy Sullivan, trainer of the
Gibbons boys, acted as pacemaker.
Paddy himself can make the distance
in 60 minutes, it Is said, so the two
started at such a gait that Mr. Fad-
den had the $1000 all spent by the time
they reached the Midway.

Three motor loads of retainers made
up a cheering retinue, and the walker
was kept well supplied with oranges
and lemons to suck. When the Wash-
ington Avenue Bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River was reached, the $1000
began to look unattainable, but Mr.
Fadden never faltered and reached the
Minneapolis courthouse at very nearly
his initial pace.

His time limit had expired eight
minutes before, hovewer, and his nat-
ural jollity had diminished consider-
ably when he started the return trip
in a motor car. The bdometers of the
accompanying cars showed a distance
of 9.8 miles.

SUNDAY SALE COSTS $200

Multnomah Hotel lined for Llqnor-Ia- w

Violation.

Admitting that the Multnomah Hotel
had served liquor in its Arcadian Gar-
dens on Sunday. H. C. Bowers, manager
of the hotel, was fined $300 yesterday
morning by Municipal Judge Stevenson.
The fine was assessed to Mr. Bowers
personally because the hotel's liquor
license, in accordance with the city's
requirements, is issued in his name.

F. Scggern, waiter in the Arcadian
Gardens, charged with serving the
liquor, also entered a plea of guilty,
but his case was continued for sen-
tence.

PRESIDENT ILL FEW HOURS

Automobile Trip Brings About Prac- -'

tlcal Recovery.

WASHINGTON. May 2S. President
Wilson practically recovered today from
a slight indisposition, which, coupled
with the lack of any pressing business
to transact, led him to cancel the regu-
lar Friday Cabinet meeting.

The President remained in bed dur-
ing the morning, but late today took an
automobile ride and attended to some
important matters.

George Frner, Junction City, Dies.
JUNCTION CTTY. Or., May 28. (Spe-

cial.) George W. Fraer, 75, died today
after a sickness of one year. He was
born in Simcoe, Ontario. November 13.
1839. In 1883 he married Clarissa
Brown. They moved to Cleveland. O..
Oklahoma, thence to Oregon, where
they resided for the past 16 years.
Those surviving him are Mrs. G. W.
Fraer, of Junction City: two brothers,
Frank Fraer. of Michigan, and James
Kraer, of Oklahoma, and a sister, Mrs.
Harriet Ward, of Jackson County.
Michigan.

Monthly Settlements.
i

(Indianapolis Star.) .
"Am I as dear to you as I was dur

ing our courtship, darling?" queried tne
bride of six short months.

"Much dearer," briefly answered the
freight payer of the combine as ha
proceeded to audit the latest crop of
monthly bills.

Santiseptle for a Perfect Complexion
preventsand rplTly fleam Rktn ft alt 'ii??.w ik cii'aiuy, aeaiicj oaor. uuc. All

CLUB WOMEN GOME

Guests, Showered With Roses
-- on Arrival, Express Delight.

REPRESENTATION IS WIDE

Plans for Entertainment Being Made
on Elaborate Scale, and Auto

Trips in City and Picnic at
Multnomah Falls Listed.

( Continued From First Pape.
board meeting today and there will be
a dinner tonight at tho Hotel Benson,
with the Oregon Federation board as
hostesses for the National officers.

"Colonel" Blount, Mrs. Fennybacker's
aide, who was one of the busiest peo-
ple in the city yesterday, said: "We
had our mail measured by the bushel;
there was such a lot of it; and it is
all being attended to. Our president
is a worker; she sets an example and
sets a pace: we follow gladly."

All clubwomen are urged by the cre-
dentials committee to register today at
the White Temple, where Mrs. J. A.
Pettlt and her helpers will be in at-
tendance.

All who are interested in the doings
of clubdom are invited by Mrs. Sarah A.
Evans, state president, to attend the
meetings and become acquainted with
what clubwomen are doing.

City Tours-- Planned.
Mrs. Grace Watts Ross, chairman of

the excursion committee which is plan-
ning sight-seein- g trips for the Biennial
Council of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, has completed arrange-
ments for the picnic at Multnomah
Falls June 4, and is mapping out the
routes to be taken about the city in
automobiles. Through the courtesy of
C. M. Menzies, of the Northwest Auto
Company, she has been provided with
a car to survey the various routes pro
posed, and schedule just what may be
seen within the two hours at the dis-
posal of the delegates, following the
afternoon sessions of Wednesday and
Thursday.

Accompanied by Mrs. John M. Scott
and Mrs. Bertha Taylor Voohorst. Mrs.
Ross yesterday spent the morning in
inspecting a suggested "Two-Ho- ur Au-

tomobile Tour" and pronounced it prac-
tically perfect so far as it went; but
how to show the visitors all the inter-
esting things in and about Portland in
two hours is a puzzle, she declares.

"The only solution seems to be," said
Mrs. Ross, "is to give two hours to the
East Side one afternoon and two hours
to the West Side the following after-
noon." Another preliminary trip will
be taken Sunday afternoon, and side
trips from the main route will be de-

termined.
Mrs. C H. McMahon. auditor of the

General Federation, arrived last night
from Salt Lake City, and she, too. was
greeted by representative Portland
women.

Mrs. Pennybacker has set 9:30 o'clock
as the time for the meeting of her
board this morning. Last night she
held a conference with State and Gen-
eral Federation officers.

LAND SHARK ASSAILED

SEXATOR CHAMBERLAIN
REAL ESTATE BOARD.

Dealers Express Fnlth In Mr. 1 eon's
Plans aad Indsrse Annexation! of

l.lnntoa and St. oJbns.

Nearly 200 realty men and guests of
the Portland Realty Board heard Sen-
ator Chamberlain assail the land shark
in an after-luncheo- n address delivered
in the new dining-roo- m of the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday. The attendance
was larger than at any previous Realty
Board luncheon this year.

"The"members of the Portland Realty
Board have performed a great public!
service in putting forth collective ef-

fort to purge their business of the un-
desirable me,n who have been giving
Oregon a black eye all over the coun-
try," declared the Senator.

"Men are still going abroad in the
Kast selling ed preferred rights
in the Oregon & California land grant,
and as a result of their misrepresenta-
tions thousands of hard-workin- g men
and women have invested their money
in lands that are not worth a cent.
Next to the lawyers. I believe the real
estate men have the reputation of be-

ing the most undesirable class of busi-
ness men. but I am happy to note that
such is not true with the personnel of
this board. You men should always see
to it that yourr anks are purged, of
land sharks."

Senator Chamberlain also urged the
board to send a large delegation to the
annual convention of the National As-
sociation of Keal Estate Kxchanges at
Lks Angeles next month. John IX Wil-
cox presided at the. luncheon and J.
Frank Hennessy sang several patriotic
selections. A parody on Senator Cham
berlain's recent "moustache-massacre,- "
entitled "Since George Got a Shave,"
was enjoyed hugely, particularly by the
victim of the it ke. i

The board, by motion, expressed its
faith in Koadmaster Yeon's recommen-
dations on the paving specifications
and adopted resolutions indorsing the
proposed annexation of St. Johns and
Linnton.

KIma Students Oraduate.
ELM A. Wash.. May 2S. Imperial.)

1
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Spend your vacation at th famous soda
springe i mil en rrom Leoanon in ine ioot-hlll- Ji

of the Cascades. eap board, free
camp t round, houses anil tenta for rMit;
rood stores; mineral baths; fre soda
beautiful turroundinw. For Information

F. ,M. Hagen. rMMlavllle, Or.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Kan- e, the antiseptic pow-

der for the instant relief of painful,
smarting. tender, nervous feet. It
takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Simply shake the contents of
one of the small envelopes in each
shoe. Over 100.000 packages are being
used by the German and Allied troops
at the front. Sold everywhere, 25c.

MORPHINE
and all drug and drink habits overcome
by the modern, humane Trralmrilat the head KEAL INSTITUTK, Corner

for free book and private
reference to cured patients.

arogcist.AcaI tnutitutea in H Principal titles
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" PARK. WEST PARK. XEAR W11. 'A LJ iOpen Daily. Noon in II P. M. i B

Sunday, 10:30 M.

Tomorrow (Sunday)
"Were you ever out in the great alone,

When the moon was awful clear.
And the icy mountains hemmed you in,

With a stillness you 'most could hear,
With only the howl of the timber wolf.

And you camped there in the cold,
A half-dea- d thing in a stark-dea- d world.

Clean mad for the muck called gold?"
Then You, Too, Know the Life in the Grim, Relentless
Whiteland, Alaska, Which Robert W. Service Tells Of in the
Great Poem, Which. Dramatized, Portrays the Most Vivid

Theme Imaginable.

"The Shooting of
Dan JSdcGrew"

3 Acts Hundreds of Scenes
Presenting EDMUND BREECE and Sterling Company of

All Stars
Other Good Features, Including' Special Musical Programme
From 1:30 to 2:00. Mr. Carney, Organist; Mr. Dimond,

Pianist, afid Miss Dorothy Daphne Lewis, Singer.

TODAY
"IN THE DARK," ct Drama, Featuring Ethel Clay-
ton and Joseph Kaufman; HEARST-SELI- G WEEKLY;
"STARRING OF FLORA ILORFLUSH," Comedy;
Music, Introducing Miss Dorothy Daphne Lewis, Soprano.

lOc ANY SEAT

The graduation exercises of the KIma
High School were held this evening.
The class includes Andrew Newman,
Audrey Craln. Maude Thayer, Jessie
Baldwin. Adaline Hilgrove. Clara
Beardsley, Gladys Black and Mae Cur-
rier. Miss Crain has not been absent
or tardy once in the 12 years that it
takes to finish the school course, which
is thought to be tiie record for the
state. The eighth grade Kraduating
exercises were held last nisht. There
were 19 In the class.
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P owers Saturday Night Special fj

$1.25 Leather Fiber
School Shopping Case

SI.E AFTHIt 4;(H I M. TLKIA1.
Here n wonderful special for after 4:00 Saturday, A rcci.lrtr

$1.25 case In leather fiber d en 1st ned for nje as tt nh ol ru se. or for
shopping- - in the reprular rultcapc ntyje, alirioujh nmaJkr in him!
measuring? inrhen wide and H ' i nrh en h i izh. 1 Iih s met a --

capped corner, brass clasp Jockn and arched handle pterurdv
fastened In terior nicely I i tied. Very deMrn hi e. for ca rry i utf ool
hooks or for shopping purposes. Neat design and having the ap-
pearance of real leather.
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PENNSYLVANIA STATION
One Block from Broadway

"just around the corner" from
Hotels, Business and Theatres.

All-Ste- el Trains
Chicago St. Louis through Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania
Lines

run terminal, taking passengers through
without changing

Fbr Ml particulars r
garding fara, train

Mtrviee, Pullman reser-

vations, etc., arrly to
local Ticket Agents.
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